Integration Services

Share, digitalize and extract text from
the business cards with SkyDesk Cards.
The extracted data will be stored in a
cloud-based system. Card entries in
SkyDesk Cards can be exported to
SkyDesk CRM.

Create your own custom apps with the
easy drag and drop user interface.

Import and synchronize data easily
from spreadsheets, etc. Make better
decisions by creating and sharing
powerful reports and dashboards in
minutes with SkyDesk Reports.
SkyDesk Support enables you to
support your customers effectively
and You can assign tickets to
agents and prioritize the order in
which agents reply to tickets.
Through integration, SkyDesk
Supports automatically syncs
customer information with SkyDesk
CRM.

Google Apps Integration
(Limited functions to such as Google
Calendar)

A cloud-based sales support service by Fuji Xerox.

Information

Scattered everywhere

 Having information in different places or multiple
systems only leads to waste of time finding
them.
 There is no way to share information with the
people you are working with, whether they are
in Sales or Customer Support department.
 It takes more time to respond to customer
enquiries.

Unable to get a clear picture of the
sales activities
 Sales team are unable to get an overview of
sales activities.
 Sales team leader have to communicate verbally
with the members to check on the progress.
 Not able to trace and adjust the process
according to the success or failure of the sales
activities.

The App Store is a name of service that allows users to download application software for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. It is maintained by Apple Inc.
Google Apps, Google Calendar and Google Play are trademarks or registered trademarks of Google Inc.

Problems

with analyzing and
collecting data.

Having trouble in using
information gathered

 Manual data entry; this takes a lot of tedious
human effort.
 The insufficient data to perform data analysis
and reporting.

 Poor communication with customers resulted in
collecting wrong information.
 Unable to access information when out of office.
 There is no sharing of business know-how to
ensure consistency in solutions for customers.

•

SkyDesk CRM help to solve all these issues!
Xerox, Xerox and Design, as well as Fuji Xerox and Design are registered trademarks or trademarks of Xerox Corporation in Japan and/or other countries and are used under license.
The contents described herein are correct as of 01 August, 2015.

 Point 1

 Point 2

Gather and share customer information and daily sales activities!
Close more deals with less time! Execute appropriate measures and decisions for higher close rate in sales.
SkyDesk CRM Sales force automation help to enhance sales performance and information sharing. Effective
information sharing enables manager to track and follow the progress of each deal, and prioritize sales
activities with precise customer targeting.

SkyDesk CRM’s Opportunity Tracking tool gives you a current,
comprehensive view of all your sales activities
In SkyDesk CRM, standard reports are provided in various modules, which can be either used as it is or
customized further as per your business requirements. Dashboards give a real-time snapshot of your
organization's key metrics. You can easily visualize comparisons, patterns, and trends in sales, marketing,
support, and inventory related data.

- Manage all customers related details easily.
- Create analysis reports within minutes!
- View real-time snapshot of your organization’s
metrics.

Customer details,
project progress,
negotiation progress…

Importing
existing data

Sharing customer data and follow up with team members

Client information
Detailed Information of Potentials

In Realtime

Schedules and History
Input customer information
Update progress status
Updating daily sales reports
Creating new schedules and activities

Different types of
business organizations

Additional Features of SkyDesk CRM
Generate and capture data from your website
through Web Forms. Data automatically
stored into SkyDesk CRM.
。

Tailor to your needs with Customization
tool. For example, customize the page
layout.

 Manufacturing Industry
 Business Machinery Industry
 Trading company /
Distributor
 Building & Construction
industry
 Software Development
 Advertising & Media Industry

Customer Feedback
♪It was easy to use, is very flexible and customizable.
♪Their support team is very responsive to our needs.
♪Very user-friendly and affordable CRM.
♪SkyDesk CRM is cost-effective as compared to other CRM products.

Benefits for different Sales Management Roles
Upper Management
Stay connected and up-to-date wherever you
go with SkyDesk CRM on your iPad, iPhone
and Android devices.

Email communication through Leads/
Contacts/ Potentials modules will be recorded.

Middle Management

Sales Representatives

◎ Aggressive sales management on
every opportunities.

◎ Execute appropriate measures and
decisions for higher close rate in sales.

◎ Streamline sales activities with
effective data management.

◎ Able to capture and capitalize on the
marketing trends with accurate
forecasting.

◎ Information shared and communicated
effectively with team members.

◎ Associate and manage all sales related
documents in a centralized platform.

◎ Able to ensure consistency in the
support and solutions to customers.

◎ Reduce time on generating reports.

◎ Real-time report on sales’ performance.

◎ Timely follow up with customers.

